
Last minute technical notes for Quick View Plus Version 4.0.0

This document contains additional documentation not available in the user manual or help file.

Command line parameters to QVP32.EXE
Quick View Plus is normally run from the right-click menu of files listed in the Windows Explorer, or 
from within mail and Web browsing applications known to Quick View Plus.  However, some users may 
want to run Quick View Plus directly from a command line - either within an MS-DOS window or as a 
helper application for another program, such as a Web browser.  This can be accomplished by running 
the Quick View Plus executable program with command line parameters.

The executable program for Quick View Plus is QVP32.EXE, located in the Program subdirectory of 
your Quick View Plus installation.  In the default installation, the path to this executable is C:\
Program Files\Quick View Plus\Program\QVP32.EXE

You can display files in Quick View Plus by specifying the file name as a command line parameter to 
QVP32.EXE.  Additional options can be specified that control the appearance and behavior of the Quick 
View Plus window.  (Users of our 16 bit version may recognize these parameters as being identical to 
those of the supplementary viewer program SCCVAPI.EXE.)  

Note that if you are running QVP32.EXE from the Start menu “Run...” command, you do not need to 
specify a path to QVP32.EXE, nor do you need the path if you are running it from another windows 
program; e.g. as a Netscape Navigator helper application.  The path only needs to be specified when 
QVP32.EXE is run from the MS-DOS prompt.

Here is the general form for running QVP32.EXE with command line parameters:

QVP32  filename [ options ]

filename Full path name of file to view.  NOTE:  If the path to the filename contains spaces, you 
must enclose the path in quotation marks.  For example, qvp32 “C:\
Program Files\Quick View Plus\readme.doc”

options Any combination of the options listed below, separated by spaces



Option Syntax Explanation

-p (Position) -p x,y,width,height Position top/left of view window at x,y and size view 
window to width,height. Values are in screen 
coordinates
Example:
-p 100,100,400,200

-m (Maximize) -m The view window starts maximized (-p option still 
valid)

-i (Iconize) -i The view window starts minimized (-p option still 
valid)

-d (Display Name) -d text Uses text in place of the file name in the Quick View 
Plus’ title bar and message boxes.  Note that if this 
text contains spaces, you must enclose it in quotation 
marks.  For example:
-d “The Viewed File”

-dt (Disable Tool bar) -dt The toolbar is not displayed

-dl (Disable Launch) -dl The toolbar button and menu item for launching the 
displayed file in it’s original application are disabled.

-dp (Disable Print) -dp The toolbar button and menu item for printing are 
disabled.

-dc (Disable Copy) -dc The toolbar button and menu item for copying to 
clipboard are disabled

-ds (Disable Search) -ds The toolbar button and menu item for searching 
within the displayed file are disabled

-x (Use existing window) -x The specified file will be displayed in a “pinned” 
window, replacing any file in an existing pinned 
window if one is already displayed. Consult the Quick
View Plus help system or documentation for more 
details on window pinning. 
Please Note: If a previous window exists, all other 
options on the command line, except -d (Display 
Name), will be ignored.

-prn (Print only) -prn The specified file will be printed without being 
displayed.  A status dialog with a cancel button will 
be presented to the user while the document is 
printing.
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